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Florida House of Representatives - 1981
*****************************************

By Representatives Moffitt, Lewis and Sadowski

HOUSE SUMM/\RY

1

Includes savings associations and certain fe�eral
associRtions withjn the term ''banking organization'' and
defines and redefines "international banking facility"
and 1'int0rnatior1al banking trans�ction," resp�ctively,
for purposes of the intanaible personal property tax and
the exemption of such transactions from the tax.
Reouires bank3 claiming such exemption to nonetheless
file tax returns.

Provides definitions for general provisions relating to
financial institutions. Excludes international bankina
facility deposit� from certain Jiouidity reserve
reouirements for banks. Exempts international banking
facilities from usury statutes.
Reouires the Department
of Revenue to annually report to the Comptroller certain
information relating to international banking
transactions.
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1980 Supplement, correctina a cross reference;
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exception to the confidentiality of certain
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cases; amending s. 201 .23(4), Florida Statutes,
amending s. 213.053(4) and (6), Florida

15

23

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, providina for an

records; adding subsections to s. 220.62,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, providing

definitions; amending s. 220.63(3), Florida

Statutes, and adding a subsection, providing a

deduction from taxable income for certain
income earned by international bankina

facilities; creating s. 655.071, Florida

24

Statutes, providing definitions; adding a

26

Supplement, excluding international banking

28

requirement; amending s. 665.083(1) and (4),

25
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tax for international banking transactions by

international banking facilities; amending s.
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providing exemptions from the intangible
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facilitie!:'; amending s. 199.023(9) and (10),

new subsection, providing definitions;
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An act relating to international banking
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Authorizes the Department of Revenue to disclo3e
information about taxpayers filing reports with respect
to the estate tax, intangible personal property tax,
excise tax on documents, gross receipts tax, motor fuel
tax, severar.ce tax, sales tax, certain nonproperty taxes,
and the income tax. Defines "international banking
facilitv'' and "foreign person" for purposes of the income
tax. Provid�s a deduction from the franchise tax imposed
on banks and savings associations for certain income
earned by international banking facilities.
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subsection to s. 658.68, Florida Statutes, 1980

facility deposits from the liouidity reserve

29

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, excluding
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the general and liquidity reserve reauirements1
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international bank ing facility deposits from
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amennina s. 687.13, Florida Statutes, providina

an exemption for international bankino facility
tran�actjons from usury �revisions; reauirina

the Department of Revenue to report certain

information to the Comptroller; providina for
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effective date.

8

Regulatory Reform Act of 1976; providing an

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Subsection (9) of section 199.023, Florida

Statutes , 1980 Supplement, is amended, suhsection (10) is

7

?

:o

(r')

An international bank agency licen"ed pursuant to

(e)

A feneral aoency licensed pursuant toss. 4 2nd 5

the laws of this state; B�

of the International Bankina Act of 1978 to maintain an office
in this state�7

A savinas association oraanized and existina under

( f)

the laws of this state; or

A federal association oroanized and existino

(g)

pursuant to the provisions of the Home Owners' Loan Act of
1933, 12 U.S.C. s. 1461 et. s,ea., and maintainino its

Ii

principal office in this state.

13

asset and liahilitv accounts, Peareoated on thP books ann

1;·

(10)

"International bankina facilitv" means a set of

amended and renumbered, subsection (11) is renumbered as

14

recorcls of

section, to read:

16 I

extensions of creclit as those terms are defined pursuant to s.

Definit ions.--The following terms and phrases

15!

19

f-tnat1ein<J-ef:

21

importation into, the United States or between jurisdictions

indicates a different meaning:

20

(9)

"Bankina organization" means:

international banking facilitv cleoosits, borr_o_;.•ings, anc1

655.071(21 .

18

them in this section, except where the context clearly

bankina oraanizationL__that incl_lJ_dC's__Qnly

.:i

17

when used in this chapter shall have the meaning ascribed to

.l!l.l°''Hl)(a)

"International banking transaction" means Hie

The financi n<1 of the exportation from, or the

(a)

A bank organized and existing under the laws of

22

abroad o[ tangible personal property or services;

(b)

A national bank organized and existing as a

24

storage, or transportation of tangible personal property or

this state;

24

I!

repeal and review in accordance with the

199.023

18

JI

0'

subsection (12), and a new subsection (10) is added to said

ii;;

11
i
2!
'
I

national banking association pursuant to the provisions of the

National Bank Act, 12

u.s.c.

s. 21 et seq., and maintaininq

its principal office in this state;
(c)

An Edge Act corporation organized pursuant to the

provisions of s. 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act, 12 U.S.C.

s. 611 et seq., and maintaining an office in this state;
2
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(b)

The fina_ric::Lng of the production, preparation,

services which are identifiable as being directly and solelv

for export from, or import into, the United States or between
jurisdictions abroad; o�
(,::\

·"" financing of_ contracts, projects, or

activities to be performed substantially abroad, except those
transactions secured by a mortgage, deed of trust, or other
lien upon real property located in the stateL7
3
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280-165-3-1
The receiot of deoosits or borrowinas or the

extensio�s of credit by an international bankina facility,

exceot the loan or deposit of funds secured by mortgaae, deed
of tr,Jst, or other lien u2on real orooertv located in the
state: or
(e)

Enterina into foreian exchanae tradin�dgina

tranEactions in connection with the activities described in
oaraaraoh [d).

Section 2.

Subsection (2) of section 199.052, Florida

Statutes, 1980 Suoplement, is amended to read:
199.052
(2)

No taxpayer subject to the annual tax imposed bv

this chapter sl,all be reauired to file a return or pay a tax

thereunder if the aggregate annual tax upon the taxpayer's
intangible personal property for any year is less than $5.
However, a bankina oraanization claiming the exemotion

provided in s. 199.072(4) shall be reauired to file a return
Aaents and

fiduciaries shall report for each person for whom they hold

intangibles if the aagreaate annual tax on each person is more
""
than �:,.

Section 3.

Subsection (4) of section 201.23, Florida

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is amended to read:
201.23

Foreign notes and other written ob ligations

25,

exempt.--

27

apply to the documents, notes, evidences of indebtedness,

26

,8'
I
79'

JO I
31 i

(4)

defined in s. 19 9.023(9), in the conduct of an international

banking transaction, as defined ins. l99.023J...U__)_fi9r.

3

Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to change the

i:

application of paragraph (2) (a) .

,,. [

Section 4.

6

The excise taxes imposed by this chapter shall not

financing statements, drafts, bills of exchange, or other

taxable items dealt with, made, issued, drawn upon, accepted,

delivered, shipped, received, signed, executed, assigned,
transferred, or sold by or to a banking organization, as
4
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Subsections (4) and (6) of section 213.053,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are amended to read:
213.053

8

(4)

Confidentiality and information sharinq.--

Nothing contained in this section shall prevent

9

the department from publishing statistics so classified as to

'1

declarations, or returns, or Prevent the department from

:3

reouired to fiJ,-, reoorts, <lecla_ration_!S_, or returns with the

:o

Returns.--

reaardless of the oraanization's tax liability__,_

1

prevent the identification of particular accounts, reports,

17

disclosina thr n�mrs �nrl a�<lre�ses_of_those taxo�vrrs who are

1,1

15
16

deoartment.
I
I

1/

(6)

Any information received by the Department of

Revenue in connection with the administration of taxes,

including, but not limited to, information contained in

18

returns, reports, accounts, or declarations f iled by persons

20

the Auditor General or his authorized agent, or the

]2

official duties; however, no information shall be disc losed to

24

Comotroller or his authorized agent, if such disclosure is

19

subject to tax, shall be mace available by the department to

21

Comotroller or his authorized aaent, in the performance of his

23

the Auditor General or his authorized aqent, or the

25

prohibited by federal law.

261

:: i

29

30
31

i

The Auditor General and his

authorized agent, and the Comotroller and his authorized

aoent, shall be subject to the same requirements of

confidentiality and the same penalties for violation of the
requirements as the department.
Section 5.

Subsections (3) and (4) are added to

section 220.62, Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to read:
5
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(3)

Definitions.--For ourposrs of this oart:

set of asset and liabilitv accounts segreaated on the books

J,

and records of a bankina oraanization, as that term is defined

ins. 199.023, that includes only international bankina
6

'!

facilit::_· deposi_t,o, borrowinas, _and _exte_nsion_s _of cre_di_t, as

·�
11

There shall be allowed as a deduction from

3

determinina federal taxable income or subtracted _pursuant to

J

s. 220.13(12 (b)2., the el_igible net income of an international

S!

bankina facility determined as follows:

ill

those terms are defined pursuant to s. 655.071J_2).

3!

(52

adiusted federal income, to the extent not deductible in

Thr ter1n ''intPrPational bankina facilitv'' 1neans a

:1

1

I

The eligible net income of an international

banking facility shall be the amount remaining after

( 4)

The term ''foreian person'' means:

subtractina from the eligible qross income the applicable

(a)

An individual who is not a resident of the United

ex_penses.
(b)

10

States;
(bl

A foreian corporation, foreign _oartner_shi_p or

11

Eliaible cross income shall be the gross income

derived bv an international banking facility from:

!7

foreian trust, as defined in s. 7701 of the Internal Revenue

12'

IJ

Code, other than a domestic branch thereof;

13

to foreian ��o�s; orovided, however, that in the case of a

14

foreign oerson which is an individual, or which is a foreign

15

branch of a domestic corporation (other than a bank or savings

I�
15
16
17
18

(c)

A foreign branch of a domestic corporation

(includina the taxpayer)
(d)

A foreian aovernment or an international

oraanization or an aaency of either; or
(e)

An international hankina facility.

19

1.

Making,__arrangina for, placina or servicina loans

16

association), or which is a foreic:m cor_poration or a foreian

17

partnership which is 80 Percent or more owned or controlled,

18

either directly or indirectly_,____.!?_y one or more domestic

19 i

coroorat.ions (other than banks or savinas associations),

WI

domestic oartnerships or resident individuals, substantially

20:

For ourooses of this suhsection, the terms "forel__g_n" and

21

"domestic" shall have the same meaning as set forth in s. 7701

211

all the Eroceeds of the loan are for use outside of the United

?,!

of the Int<ernal Revenue Code.

221

States;

23
21

,,
21,'

27

n

Section 6.

Subsection (3 ) of section 220.63, Florida

23

2.

Making or placinq depositR with foreign persons

Statutes, is amended and subsection (5) is added to said

24

which are banks or savings associations or foreign branches of

section to read:

25

banks or savings associations, including foreian subsidiaries

26

or foreian branches of the tax� or with other

27

international banking_facilities; or

220.63

Franchise tax imposed on banks and savinas

associations.--

(3)

For purposes of this part, the franchise tax base

28

3.

Enterina into foreign exchanae trading or hedqing

)?

shall be adjusted federal income, as defined in s. 220.13,

29

transactions in connection with the activities described in

JO I

less the deduction allowed in subsection (52, and less $5,000.

JO

this paragraph.

31

JI I

6

7
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21

:i

7'

Pro�icled that elicible cross income shall not include anv
amount derived bv an international bankinc facility from the
makina, arrancina for, Elacina or servicina of loans, or
makina or olacina of deoosits if the loan or deposit of funds

6'

is secured bv mortcage, _deed of _trus_t_, or other lien upon real

7,

prooerty located in the state.

8;

(c )

deductions attributable, directly or indirectly, to the

?'

eliaible cross income described in paragraph (b).

lr)'

11'

Section 7.

Section 655.071, Florida Statutes, is

655.071

I]!

International banking fac_i_l_ities__;

definitions.--

id!

( 1)

,151

16;

"International bankina facility" means a set of

asset and liabilitv accounts segreqated on the books and

_11i

records of a bankins_ oraanization, as that term is defined in

10 I
i
1
9!

s. 199.023, that includes onlv international bankino facilitv
deposits, borrowinos, and extensions of credit, as those terms
are defined bv the department pursuant to subsection (2).

LO;

211

(2)

n:

The department shall by rule define the terms

"deoosit," ''borrowing1_"_�nd "extension of credit" as they

,,.
2,

relate to the activities of international banking facilities.

2J !

These definitions shall take into account all transactions in

25

26'
i

n:

I
28;

which international bankinq facilities are permitted to engage
by regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, as from time to time amended.

When

promulgating such rules, the department shall also consider
the public interest, including the need to maintain a sound

I

31 I

J:

si

6i

and competitive banking system, as well as the purpose of this
8
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Section 8.

Subsection (4) is added to section 658.68,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to read:
658.68
( 1)

Liouidity reserves.--

Every bank shall maintain a liouidity reserve

1i

eaual to at least 20 percent of its total deposit liability,

3i

less those deposits of public funds for which security has

9

'0

11
12

13

created to read:

')•

30

Applicable expenses shall be anv exEenses or other

ii

act, which is to create an environment conducive to the
conduct of an international bankina business in the state.

IJ

IS

16

11

18

19
20

21

22

23
24

25

26 l
21

28

29

30

31

been pledged as provided by law.

The liauidity reserve shall

be maintained as cash on hand; as cash on demand deposit with
other banks, including the total amount of any reserves
deposited at a Federal Reserve bank; as cash items in the
process of collection; as federal funds sold on a daily basis;
or as invc�tmcnts in securities which are direct obligations
of the United States or which are fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the United States.

Eligible

securities must be owned by the bank free of pledge or
encumbrance, and their value will represent their liquidity
reserve value.

For purposes of this section, tbe value of

eligible securities shall be the par value of securities
having a maturity of l year or less and the market value of
securities having a maturity in excess of 1 year.

The value

of eligible securities which are owned by the bank free of
pledge or encumbrance, and that portion of the value of
eligible securities which is in excess of the deposit to which
p ledged, may be utilized in meeting reserve reauirements.

The

total deposit liability for a given banking day for the
purpose of computing the reauired liauidity reserve for that
day shall be the total deposit liability at the close of the
preceding banking day.
9
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2

I

JI

For f'..l:!.!.EOSes of subsection (1), international

deposit liability of a bank.
Section 9.

Subsections (1) and (4) of section 665.083,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are amended to read:
665.083
(1)

in accordance with rules promulgated by the department, for

the sole purpose of absorbing losses.

12

141

Such rules shall

However, the department may in

its discretion extend such 20-year limitation period by not

such action is in the interests of the savings account holders
(4)

LIQUIDITY.--No association shall invest in any

22

time when its liquid assets are less than 5 percent of its

24

facility deposits, or as may be provided by rule for a lesser

savings liability, without regard to international banking

25

amount.

27

amended to read:

31

The Department of Revenue shall be

shall prohibit tl,e payment of dividends or jnterest on savings

security, other than in liquid assets, or in any loan at any

JO

responsible for monitorinq the utilization of tax exemptions

Section 11.

to the Comptcoller the names and addresses of all persons who

21

19

1!

1.i!

facility deoosit", within a period not exceeding 20 years and

therein.

28

Department of Bankina and Finance pursuant to s. 655.071.

of all savings accountsL excludinq international bankina

19

26

extension of credit, as those terms are defined bv the

and tax deductions authorized pursuant to this act.

more than 20 years for any association if it determines that

23

The Provisions of this chaoter shall not aoolv to

anv i.ntic,rnational bankjna facilitv cleoosit,_ borrowina, or

11·

17

20

j_2)

1:;:

accounts from such reserves.

18

St3tes if such loan is clearly related to, and usual in,

a!

"I')!

require the building up of reserves to no more than 5 percent

15

16

international or foreign business.

ij

GENERAL RESERVE.--Every association shall set up

10

13

J,
01

and maintain adequate reserves satisfactory to the department,

11

borrowers who are neithPr resirients nor citizens of the United

,,

Regulatory standards.--

organized under the laws of the United States or this state to i

!:

bankino facilit�osits shall not be included in the total
( 4)

Section 10.
687.13
(1)

Section 687.13, Florida Statutes, is

International transactions Alien-eeffewefB.--

The provisions of this chapter, other than s.

687.071, shall not apply to any loan made by any international
bank agency or any bank, including an Edge Act corporation,
10
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13 l

On or

before September 1 of each year, the depactment shall report

have clc1imcd an Pxemption purs11c1nt to"'· 199.072(4), Florid;1

15i

Statutes, or a deduction pursuant to s. 220.63(5), Florida

171

Section 12. Each section within chapters 658 and 665,
Florida Statutes, which is added or amended by this
act, is
repealed on July 1, 1986, and shall be reviewed by the

J6;

18:
19'

21 1

�i

n

23

Statutes.

Legislature pursuant to s. 11.61, Florida Statute
s.
Section 13.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1981.

24

25

2G
i1

28

29

JO

31

11
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SEilAlE S IIFF ANIILYSIS /IND ECONOMIC IMPACT STI\TEMEiH

Afll\�
ill.f.Lil.�
Livingston
Mart-g-.>'/

liEilB.E/KE.

A.CJ..1Qli

1.

Com.

2,

2,

FT&C

3,

3. -----

SUBJECT:

BILL Uo. AND SPONSOR:

1,

International Banking Facilities

I.

___L;!.y _�
Wi t!)QJ:<l.'liil

SB 477 by Senator Anderson
(En r o l l e d)

SlM-'IARY:

A. Present Situation:
'Ihe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve has proposed new
regulations, effective October 1, 1981, which are intended to
permit the establishment of international banking facilities.
The p.1rpose of the proposed regulations is to encourage the
repatriation of international banking business that is now
conducted in offshore financial centers as a result of
restrictive federal regulations.
The federal regulations involved are Regulations Q and Dwhich
limit the arrount of interest which rray be paid upon deposits
and which require that reserves be rraintained against deposits.
These regulations do not apply to deposits taken by foreign units
of United States and foreign banks and, as a consequence, banks
have a lower cost of maintaining deposits taken offshore and pay
higher rates of interest for these deposits. These factors have
been largely responsible for the developnent of offshore financial
centers such as the Baharras and Grand Cayrran.

@

P.

�
I

'

1he international banking facility proposal being considered
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve would allow an
international banking facility to take certain deposits fran
foreigners free from the reserve and interest limitations of
Regulations Q and Don the sane terms as such deposits rray be
taken offshore. Funds raised by an international banking facility
would be available only to extend credit to foreign residents
and entities, to other international banking facilities or to the
institution establishing the international banking facility.

'(f

The principal state legislation needed to facilitate the operation
of international banking facilities is such legislation as might
be required to duplicate the favorable tax clirrate which is
found offshore for the types of transactions in which international
banking facilities would engage.
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Florida presently exempts fran the state incorre tax most of the
income derived fran international banking transactions through
the exclusion of "foreign source" income as defined in s. 220.13(1) (b)2.,
F.S. 'Ihe "foreign source" income exclusion would need to be broadened
to include carrnission incane generated fran foreign exchange trans
actions and incane generated fran loans and deposits between
international banking facilities.

-�-5

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill would exempt the receipt of deposits or borrowing or
the extensions of credit by an international banking facility fran
the documentary stamp and intangibles taxes. Also exempt from these

y'
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Martin
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(En rolled)

taxes would be foreign exchange trading or hedging transactions
engaged in by IBF's. Additionally, the eligible net incane of
an IBF derived fran making loans to or placing de!X)sits with
foreign persons and fran foreign exchange transactions would be
exempt fran the franchise tax imposed on banks and savings
associations.
For purposes of both the present exerrptions from the intangibles
and documentary stamp taxes as well as the proIXJsed exerrptions
relating to IBFs, the term "banking organization" is expanded
to include state and federal savings associations.
'Ihe bill requires any banking organization claiming the intangible
tax exerrption to file a return with the Department of Revenue
regardless of any tax liability; authorizes the department to
disclose the names and addresses of those taxpayers filing returns;
authorizes the department to make available to the Canptroller
any information contained in a return; and directs the department
to rronitor the utilization of the IBF exerrptions and re!X)rt annually
to the Canptroller the names and addresses of all persons claiming
the exerrptions.
In the financial institutions codes the bill provides a definition
of an international banking facility and directs the Departrrent
of Banking and Finance to define by rule the terms "de!X)sit",
"borrawing" and "extension of credit" as they relate to IBF
transactions. 'Ihe bill also amends the provisions for reserve
requirerrents for banks and savings associations to exclude IBF
de!X)sits from the calculation of required reserves. Finally, the
bill would exerrpt all IBF transactions fran the provisions of the
general usury law.
II.

.EX:C:N<)MIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOI'E:
A.

Public:
To the extent that present offshore international banking activities
are relocated in Florida as a result of the canbined effect of the
proIXJsed federal regulations and the proIXJsals in this bill, there
should be a modest increase in erployment and payrolls. However,
since these IBF transactions are essentially only bookkeeping
entries, the number of personnel devoted to this activity is very
slight. A rruch larger, although indirect, benefit is expected to
flow from the enhancement of Florida's image as an international
banking center and fran the continuing grawth in the volume of
international financial business.

B.

Government:

I' he tax exerrptions granted in the bill are not expected to result
in any loss of revenue to the state. 'Ihe Department of Revenue
has examined the bill for IXJSsible state fiscal impact and has
concluded that there will be no revenue loss because the exerrptions
relate to international bank transactions which are now conducted
offshore and are thus not presently subject to taxation.
III.

COMMENTS:
'Ihis bill has passed the legislature.
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A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to international banking

3

facilities; renumbering s. 199.023(10), (11),

4

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, adding a new

5

subsection (10) to said section, and amending

6

present subsection (10); defining

7

"international banking facility" and

8

"international banking transaction"; adding s.

9

220.62(3), (4), Florida Statutes, 1980

10

Supplement; defining "international banking

11

facility" and "foreign person"; amending s.

12

220.63(3), Florida Statutes,· and adding

13

subsection (5) to said section; providing a tax

14

deduction for certain income of an

15

international banking facility; amending s.

16

213.053(4), (6), Florida Statutes, 1980

17

Supplement; providing exceptions to

18

confidentiality requirements; providing that

19

certain information be made available to the

20

Comptroller; amending s. 199.052(2), Florida

21

Statutes, 1980 Supplement; requiring filing of

22

tax return without regard to liability in

23

certain cases; adding s. 658.68(4), Florida

24

Statutes, 1980 Supplement; excluding certain

25

amounts from the total deposit liability of a

26

bank; amending s. 687.13, Florida Statutes;

27

providing an exception for international

28

banking transactions from certain provisions

29

relating to interest and usury; requiring an

30

annual report from the Department of Revenue;

31

providing an effective date.
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1

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

2
3

Section 1.

Present subsections (10) and (11) of

4

section 199.023, Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are

5

renumbered as subsections (11) and (12), respectively, a new

6

subsection (10) is added to said section, and present

7

subsection (10) of said section is amended to read:

8
9

199.023

Definitions.--The following terms and phrases

when used in this chapter shall have the meaning ascribed to

10

them in this section, except where the context clearly

11

indicates a different meaning:

12

(10)

"International banking facilitv" means an entitv

13

engaged in those international banking transactions authorized

14

by the regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal

15

Reserve System relating to international banking facilities.

16

..li.U f!97

"International banking transaction" means ��e

17
18

(a)

The financing of the exportation from, or the

19

importation into, the United States or between jurisdictions

20

abroad of tangible personal property or services;

21

(b)

The financing of the production, preparation,

22

storage, or transportation of tangible personal property or

23

services which are identifiable as being directly and solely

24

for export from, or import into, the United States or between

25

jurisdictions abroad; e�

26

(c)

The financing of contracts, projects, or

27

activities to be performed substantially abroad, except those

28

transactions secured by a mortgage, deed of trust, or other

29

lien upon real property located in the stateL�

30
31

(d)

The placing of deoosits or extension of credit

from funds received by an international banking facilitv,
2
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1

except the loan or deposit of funds secured by mortgage, deed

2

of trust, or other lien upon real property located in the

3

state; or

4

(e)

Entering into foreign exchange trading or hedging

5

transactions relating to any of the transactions in which an

6

international banking facility is authorized to engage.
Section 2.

7
8

Subsections (3) and (4) are added to

section 220.62, Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to read:
220.62

9

(3)

10

Definitions.--For purposes of this part:

The term "international banking facility" means an

11

entity engaged in those international banking transactions

12

authorized by the regulations of the Board of Governors of the

13

Federal Reserve System relating to international banking

14

facilities.

15

(4)

The term "foreign person" means:

16

(a)

An individual who is not a resident of the United

(b)

A foreign corporation, a foreign oartnershiP, or a

17
18

States;

19

foreign trust, as defined in s. 7701 of the Internal Revenue

20

Code, other than a domestic branch thereof;

21
22
23
24
25

(c)

A foreign branch of a domestic corooration,

including the taxpayer;
(d)

A foreign government or an international

organization or an agency of either; or
(e)

An international banking facility.

26
27

For purnoses of this subsection, the terms "foreign" and

28

"domestic" shall have the same meaning as set forth in s. 7701

29

of the Internal Revenue Code.

30
31
3
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Section 3.

1

Sub section (3) of section 220.63, Florida

2

Statutes, is amended, and subsection (5) is added to said

3

section to read:

4
5

220.63

Franchise tax imposed on banks and savings

assoc i ations.-(3)

6

For purposes of this part, the franchise tax base

7

shall be adjusted federal income, as defined in s. 220.13,

8

less the deduction allowed in subsection (5), and less $5,000.
(5)

9

There shall be allowed as a deduction from

10

adjusted federal income, to the extent not deductable in

11

determining federal taxable income or sub tracted oursuant to

12

s. 220.13(l)(b) 2., the adjusted eligible net income of an

13

internat i onal banking facility determined as follows:
(a)

14

The eligible net income of an international

15

banking facility shall be the amount remaining after

16

subtracting from the eligible gross income the aoolicable

17

expenses.
c�om
�(�b�)'--"E�l�1�·""'-"'gi�b�le
� e
� ::;_�s�h�a=ll
� ::;_�g�r�o�s�s'---'1�·n
� ---'b�e
� c
= �o�m=e
� �o�s�s---'in
:..:..;:;
::;_ �t�h�e
::;_�gr

18
19

der i ved by an international banking facility from:
1.

20

Mak i ng, arrang i ng for, olacing, or servicing loans

21

to foreign oersons; however, in the case of a foreign oerson

22

that is an individual, that is a foreign branch of a domestic

23

corporation, other than a bank, or that is a foreign

24

corporation or foreign oartnershio that is 80 oercent or more

25

owned or controlled, either directly or indirectlv, bv one or

26

more domest i c coroorations, other than banks, domestic

27

oartnershios, or resident individuals,

28

proceeds of the loan must be for use outside of the United

29

States;

30
31

2.

substantially all the

Making or placing dePosits with foreign persons

that are banks or foreign branches of banks, including foreign
4
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1

subsidiaries or foreign branches of the taxoaver, or with

2

other international banking facilities; or
3.

3

Entering into foreign exchange trading or hedging

4

transactions related to any of the transactions described in

5

this paragraph.

6

7

However, eligible gross income shall not include any amount

8

derived by an international banking facility from the making,

9

arranging for, olacing, or servicing of loans, or making or

10

placing of deposits if the loan or deoosit of funds is secured

11

by mortgage, deed of trust, or other lien upon real prooerty

12

located in the state.
(c)

13

Aoplicable expenses shall be any expenses or other

14

deductions attributable, directly or indirectly, to the

15

eligible gross income described in paragraph (b).
(d)

16

Adjusted eligible net income shall be determined

17

by subtracting from eligible net income the ineligible funding

18

amount.

19

(e)

The ineligible funding amount shall be the amount,

20

if any, determined by multiplying eligible net income bv a

21

fraction the numerator of which is the average aggregate

22

amount for the taxable year of all liabilities, including

23

dePosits, and other sources of funds of the international

24

banking facility that were not owed to or received from

25

foreign persons, and the denominator of which is the average

26

aggregate amount for the taxable year of all liabilities,

27

including deposits and other sources of funds of the

28

international banking facility.

29
30
,31

Section 4.

Subsections (4) and (6) of section 213.053,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are amended to read:
213.053

Confidentiality and information sharing.-5
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1

(4)

Nothing contained in this section shall prevent

2

the department from publishing statistics so classified as to

3

prevent the identification of particular accounts, reports,

4

declarations, or returns, or prevent the deoartment from

5

disclosing the names and addresses of taxpayers.

6

(6)

Any information received by the Department of

7

Revenue in connection with the administration of taxes,

8

including, but not limited to, information contained in

9

returns, reports, accounts, or declarations filed by persons

10

subject to tax, shall be made available by the department to

11

the Auditor General or his authorized agent or the Comptroller

12

or his authorized agent in the performance of his official

13

duties; however, no information shall be disclosed to the

14

Auditor General or his authorized agent or the Comptroller or

15

his authorized agent if such disclosure is prohibited by

16

federal law.

17

the Comptroller and his authorized agent shall be subject to

18

the same requirements of confidentiality and the same

19

penalties for violation of the requirements as the department.

20
21

The Auditor General and his authorized agent and

Section 5.

Subsection (2) of section 199.052, Florida

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is amended to read:

22

199.052

23

(2)

Returns.--

No taxpayer subject to the annual tax imposed by

24

this chapter shall be required to file a return or pay a tax

25

thereunder if the aggregate annual tax upon the taxpayer's

26

intangible personal property for any year is less than $SL

27

however, a banking organization claiming the exemption

28

provided in s. 199.072(4) shall be reouired to file a return

29

regardless of the organization's tax liability.

30

fiduciaries shall report for each person for whom they hold

Agents and

31
6
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1

intangibles if the aggregate annual tax on each person is more

2

than $5.

3
4

Section 6.

Subsection (4) is added to section 658.68,

Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, to read:

5

658.68

6

( 4)

Liquidity reserves.--

In computing the total deposit liability of a bank

7

under subsection (1), those funds received pursuant to the

8

regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

9

System relating to international banking facilities shall not

10
11
12
13
14

be included.
Section 7.

Section 687.13, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
687.13

ill

International transactions A!�e� se��ewe�s.--

The provisions of this chapter, other than s.

15

687.071, shall not apply to any loan made by any international

16

bank agency or any bank, including an Edge Act corporation,

17

organized under the laws of .the United States or this state to

18

borrowers who are neither residents ·nor citizens of the United

19

States if such loan is clearly related to, and usual in,

20

international or foreign business.

21

(2)

The provisions of this chapter shall not aooly to

22

any loan, advance of money, line of credit, forbearance to

23

enforce the collection of anv debt, or anv other contract by

24

or to a banking organization, as defined in s. 199.023, made

25

pursuant to the regulations of the Board of Governors of the

26

Federal Reserve System relating to international banki�g

27

facilities.

28

Section 8.

The Department of Revenue shall be

29

responsible for monitoring the utilization of tax exemptions

30

and tax deductions authorized pursuant to this act.

31

before September 1 of each year the department shall report to

On or

7
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1

the Comptroller the names and addresses of all taxpayers who

2

have claimed an exemption pursuant to s. 199.072(4) or a

3

deduction pursuant to s. 220.63(5).

4

Section 9.

This act shall take effect upon the

5

effective date of regulations adopted by the Board of

6

Governors of the Federal Reserve System relating to

7

international banking facilities.

8
9

*****************************************

10

SENATE SUMMARY

11

Defines "international banking facility" and
"international banking transaction". Provides a
franchise tax deduction for international banking
facilities. Authorizes disclosure of the names and
addresses of taxpayers, and requires the Department of
Revenue to make certain information available to the
Comptroller. Requires a banking organization that claims
the exemption from intangible personal property tax for
international transactions to file a return regardless of
tax liability. Excludes certain receipts of
international banking facilities from the total deposit
liability of a bank. Exempts international banking
transactions from certain provisions relating to interest
and usury. Requires the Department of Revenue to
annually report to the Comptroller the taxpayers who have
claimed certain exemptions. The act takes effect upon
adoption of Federal Reserve Board regulations relating to
international banking facilities.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

8
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STAFF SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS
HB 910
by Rep. Moffitt, Lewis and Sadowski
International Bankin� Facilities

DATE:

Other Committees of Reference:
Finance and Tax and
Appropriations

REVISED: -----

I.

4/20/81

REVISED:

4/29/8l

SENATE BILL: -1.fl
(similar)

SUMMARY
A.

PRESENT SITUATION

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve has proposed new
regulations, effective October 1, 1981, which are intended to per
mit the establishment of international banking facilities. The
purpose of the proposed regulations is to encourage the repatriation
of international banking business that is now conducted in offshore
financial centers as a result of restrictive federal regulations.
The federal regulations involved are Regulations Q and D which
limit the amount of interest which may be paid upon deposits and
which require that reserves be maintained against deposits. These
regulations do not apply to deposits taken by foreign units of
United States and foreign banks and, as a consequence, banks have a
lower cost of maintaining deposits taken offshore and pay higher
rates of interest for these deposits. These factors have been
largely responsible.for the development of offshore financial centers
such as the Bahamas and Grand Cayman.
The international banking facility proposal being considered
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve would allow an inter
national banking facility to take certain deposits from foreigners
free from the reserve and interest limitations of Regulations D and
Q on the same terms as such deposits may be taken offshore. Funds
raised by an international banking facility would be available only
to extend credit to foreign residents and entities, to other inter
national banking facilities or to the institution establishing the
international banking facility.
The principal State legislation needed to facilitate the operation
of international banking facilities is such legislation as might be
required to duplicate the favorable tax climate which is found off
shore for the types of transactions in which international banking
facilities would engage. New York, Georgi� and Pue�t8 Rico have
already acted to exempt international banking facility transactions
from �tate and local taxes.
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international banking facilities

Florida's image as an international banking center and from the
continuing growth in the volume of international financial
business conducted primarily in the Miami area.
8.

PUBLIC SECTOR

The bill has also been targeted for statements of state and
local fiscal impact which will be prepared by the subsequent committee
of reference, Appropriations. There should be no significant eco
nomic impact in the public sector as the tax exemptions granted in
the bill are not expected to result in any loss of revenue to the
state. The Department of Revenue has examined the bill for possible
state fiscal impact and has concluded that there will be no revenue
loss because the exemptions relate to international bank transac
tions which are now conducted offshore and are thus not presently
subJect to taxation.
III. COMMENTS

Under th e proposed federal regulations which are expected to
go into effect on or about October 1, 1981, any depository institu
tion, Edge Act corporation, or U.S. agency office of a foreign bank
would be permitted to conduct an IBF business at any of its offices.
An institution would not be required to establish a separate organ
izational structure for an IBF. Rather, it is contemplated that an
IBF would be required to give advance notification to the local
federal reserve bank and agree to abide by all conditions estab
lished by the Federal Reserve Board. They will also be required to
report to the Board on all IBF assets an� liabilities.
IBFs will be permitted to accept d�posits only from nonUnited States residents. An IBF would be permitted to borrow from
foreign offices of other depository institutions, from other IBFs
a�d from its own parent institutions. These deposits and borrowings
will not be subJect to Federal Reserve deposit interest rate limit
ations (Reg. Q) and will be exempt from federal reserve requirements
(Reg. D)
The proposals contained in the bill have received the endorsement
of the Governor and the Comotroller as well as the enthusj_astic
It seems to be
support of the international banking community.
almost unanimously agreed that Florida must be in a position to
compete with other banking centers such as Atlanta and New York
for the business which will be done by international banking faci
lities. The proposed legislation is intended to place Florida in
a competitive position.
AMENDMENTS
The Committee recommended 1 amendment which revises the
definition of ''international banking facility" for purposes of
the franchise tax exemption. The amendment is intended to insure
that transactions between Florida IBFs and out-of-state I8Fs
qualify for the exemption provided in the bill.
IV.
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international banking facilities
Florida presently exempts from the state income tax
most of the income derived from international banking transactions.
through the exclusion of "foreign source" income as �e�inea in sec
tion 220.13 (1) (b)2., F.S. But to achieve comparable equality with
New York's treatment of international banking facilities, the "foreign
source" income exclusion would need to be broadened to include com
mission income generated from foreign exchange transactions and in
come generated from loans and deposits between international banking
facilities.

Additionally, certain international banking transactions have
been exempted from the Florida intangibles and documentary stamp taxes
in order to encourage the development of international banking in
Florida. However, not all of the potential activities of an interna
tional banking facility are presently covered by this exemption.
Specifically, foreign exchange and hedging transactions are presently
not exempt, nor are the placing of deposits or extensions of credit
between international banking facilities.
B.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES

The bill would exempt the receipt of deposits or borrowings or
the extensions of credit by an international banking facility from
the documentary stamp and intangibles taxes. Also exempt from these
taxes would be foreign exchange trading or hedging transactions en
gaged in by IBFs. Additionally, the eligible net income of an IBF
derived from making loans to or placing deposits with foreign persons and from foreign exchange transactions would be exempt from the
franchise tax imposed on banks and savings associations.
For purposes of both the present exemptions from the in
tangibles and documentary stamp taxes as well as the ?roposed ex
emptions relating to IBFs, the term "banking organization" is
expanded to include state and federal savings associations so that
they will be on equal footing with commercial banks when engaging
in international transactions, either directly or through an IBF.
The bill requires any banking organization claiming the
intangibles tax exemption to file a return with the Department of
Revenue regardless of any tax liability; authorizes the department
to disclose the names and addresses of those taxpayers tiling returns;
authorizes the department to make available to the Comptroller any
information contained in a return; and directs the department to
monitor the utilization of the IBF tax exemptions and report annually
to the Comptroller the names and the addresses of all persons claiming
the exemptions.
In the financial institutions codes the bill provides a defi
nition of an international banking facility and directs the Depart�ent
of Banking and Finance to define by rule the terms "deposit", "bor
rowing" and "extension of credit" as they relate to IBF transactions.
The bill also amends the provisions for reserve requirements for
banks and savings associations to exclude IBF deposits from the cal
culation of required reserves. Finally, the bill would exempt all
IBF transactions from the provisions of the general usury law.
II.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
A.

PRIVATE SECTOR

The bill has been targeted for a private sector impact state
ment which is attached. To the extent that present offshore inter
national banking activities are relocated in Florida as a result of
the combined effect of the proposed federal regulations and the pro
posals in this bill, there should be a modest increase in employment
and payrolls in the Miami area. However, since these I3F trans
actions are essentially only bookkeeping entries, the number of per
sonnel devoted to this activity is very slight. A much larger,
although indirect, benefit is expected to flow from the enhancement of
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I.

FISCAL !�PACT ON STATE AGE�CIES/STAT.S FUNDS:
A. Non-Recurrinq or First Year Start-uo C:ffects

B.

Recurrina or Annual ized Continuation Effects

C.

Lona Run Effects other than Normal Growth

o.· A?pro?riations Consequences/Source of Funds

II.

III.

FISCAL I11PACT ON LOCAL GOVErtNME..'ITS AS A WHOLE:

A.

Non-Recurring or First Year Start-uo Effects

B.

Recurrina or Annualize<:! Continuation Effects

c.

Lona Run Effects other than Normal Growth

DIRECT IM?ACT ON TSE PRIVAT.S SECTOR:
A. Direct Private Costs
Only the cost of establishing a separate set of books for those
institutions which wish to engage in international banking facility
transactions.
8. Direct Private Be nefits
Increased profitability from IBF transactions which are now conducted
off-shore and which could be conducted at an institution's home office.
C. :::::cts on Com-;,etition, ?�i�;ate �n::r�rise ar.:'.: S"71�io\ -mer1: ��ar'.<ets
Transfer of oif-shore ope�ations to Florid& would create some jcbs and
boost payrolls, principally in the Miami area. :'-lore importantly, th.e
bill should enhance Miami's growing reputation as an international banking
center and spur the growth of such business there.
✓
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HB 910
EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT
Section 5 of the bill provides definitions of the terms
"international banking facility" and "foreign person" for
purposes of the franchise tax exemption which is provided in
section 6. The intent of section 6 is to provide a complete
exemption for all income derived from IBF transactions.
Under the proposed federal regulations, IBFs will be permitted
to place deposits with, make loans to, and borrow funds from
other IBFs. Thus, the term "foreign person" includes IBFs
(page 6, line 18).
However, the definition of IBF provides that an IBF is
a set of accounts established by a banking organization as
defined in section 199.023. That definition, which is set
out on pages 2 and 3 of the bill, includes only organizations
established in or maintaining their principal office in
Florida. Thus, an IBF established by a New York bank, for
instance, would not be an IBF within the meaning of proposed
section 220.62(3), nor would it be a foreign person for
purposes of the tax exemption.
Since transactions between IBFs are commonplace and
since the favorable off-shore climate must be duplicated in
Florida if these accounts are to be repatriated, the defini
tion of IBF must be amended so that IBFs established by out
of-state institutions will be foreign persons.
Accordingly, the amendment revises the definition of
IBF so as to eliminate the problematical cross-references.
Then a new subsection is added to define the term "banking
organization" broadly enough to include financial institu
tions in other states which may establish IBFs.
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